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gates of crime by doing away with arrest and search-
ing of houses by warrant. This opened all houses to
criminal raiders of both sides and ordinary criminals
disguised as Crown forces or as Sinn Feiners, and
allowed the secret service of the military and the
' Intelligence Officers' of the police full scope to wax
fat. One police gang was the richer by £10,000, stolen
from a bank at night, in the execution of duty.
' SL.'  reported to  the American  Commission  of
Inquiry: ' The co-operative movement in Ireland has
gained world-wide recognition as one of the sanest and
most beneficent of national movements.   Its member-
ship included men of all parties and creeds in Ireland.
. . . Many thousands of Unionists were able to join
with their Nationalist countrymen in an all-Ireland
movement for their mutual benefit.   Over one thou-
sand Societies have been created with an annual
turnover now exceeding eleven million pounds.   The
creameries,  bacon   factories,  mills  and  agricultural
stores created by co-operative societies are a familiar
feature in the Irish countryside.   Up to the moment
of writing, forty-two attacks have been made on co-
operative societies by the armed forces of the Crown.
In these attacks creameries and mills have been burned
to the ground, their machinery wrecked, agricultural
stores have also been burned, property looted, em-
ployees have been killed, wounded, beaten, threatened,
or otherwise ill-treated/   He goes on to say ' that if
barracks have been burned or police have been killed
or wounded . . . and if the armed forces of the Crown
cannot capture those actually guilty of the offences—
the policy of reprisals, condoned by spokesmen of the
Government, has led to the wrecking of any enter-
prise in the neighbourhood whose destruction would
inflict injury and hurt the interests of the greatest
number of people, whether innocent or guilty.'

